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CAMPING LIST 

This is a generic list not suited for any particular purpose. It is your responsibility to pack what you 
require for your tour. 

Basic camping gear  
tent axe swag  

mattress c/s fuel Matt tent entrance 

sheets c/s tools hammer 

blankets deck chairs ground covering for beneath tent 

shovel tomahawk wooden slats for shower 

rope torch lights 

pillows fly spray  

Cooking & Cleaning  

esky  2 saucepans/pots serrated knife 

plastic plates large container filled with drinking water table and chairs  

two burner stove oven tea/tea bags tongs 

stove table knives stubby holders 

one gas cylinder spoons camp oven 

enamel mugs BBQ stores matches 

kettle 1 large saucepan teaspoons 

forks platter/tray for cutting and serving aluminium foil 

scraper picnic basket  

Cleaning 

paper towels dustpan and brush dishwashing liquid 

sponge rubbish bags  bags for dirty clothing 

Personal 

clothing suitable for various 
weather conditions - hot, cold, 
wet, dry 

always, a change of clothing clothing suitable for bush fire 
conditions – wool, not polly. 
Leather not plastic 

solar shower  deodorant toothbrushes & paste 

towels toilet paper shampoo & conditioner 

hair comb/ brush soap bum bag 

sunscreen Insect repellent bathers/shorts 

sunglasses hats toothpaste 

Safety 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 
 

 

fire extinguisher asthma spray pain killers 

medications first aid kit personal medication 

Entertainment 

reading material fishing gear and rod holders radio 

bikes helmets lock and chains 

Babies 

formula mosquito net  bottles 

nappies towels cream 

Clothes soap blankets 

toys shampoo pram 

porta cot   

Dogs 

water bowl muzzle blankets 

chains food dishes heart worm tablets 

food leads  

Second-hand gear 

packing blankets boxes maps 

rope money belts  

Vehicle 

spare key for vehicle   

Cash 

cash needed where ATMs not 
working or small providers only 
take cash 

  


